During breakdown of fibrinogen and fibrin by the enzyme plasmin several large soluble fragments are released which have antigenic similarity with the parent molecule and are called collectively fibrin/fibrinogen degradation products (Nussenzweig and Seligmann, 1960; Fletcher et al., 1962) . Sensitive assay systems have been developed and the range of normal values in serum and urine established (Das et al., 1967; Clarkson et al., 1970) . FDP are found as constituents of normal serum in 9500 of healthy adults (Das et al., 1967) . Raised levels (> 10 ,ug/ ml. at rest, > 20 V±g/ml. after challenge by exercise or intravenous injection of adrenaline) occur in thrombotic, inflammatory, or neoplastic conditions which involve fibrin deposition or fibrinogen leakage (Ruckley et al., 1970; Wilson et al., 1971) . To our knowledge, the presence of FDP in cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) has not been reported before.
This investigation was undertaken as part of a long-term study of CSF protein in psychiatric patients: previous experience showed that some 20% of patients admitted to this unit have 249 abnormalities which run parallel with their abnormal mental state (Hunter et al., 1969) .
METHODS
Paired CSF and serum samples were obtained by standard techniques of lumbar and venepuncture within 72 hours of admission from 81 of a total of 241 patients during a six month period. The remaining 160 patients either did not stay long enough, were unwilling to cooperate, were judged not sufficiently ill to warrant full investigation, or tests could not be performed within the specified time.
Two millilitre aliquot samples of CSF and blood were transferred immediately after collection to separate bottles containing 0 75 mg soya bean trypsin inhibitor and 10 u. bovine thrombin. As soon as the blood clotted the sample was centrifuged and the clear serum was drawn off. Samples were stored at -20°C while awaiting testing.
FDP were assayed using the Wellcome FDP Kit (Wellcome Reagents Ltd) based on the original method described by Merskey et al. (1966) . The sensitivity of the red cell tests was 0 5-07 jig/ml. as standardized against fibrinogen. Samples were absorbed with formolized sheep cells to remove any 
